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ABSTRACT

1

In this paper, we present the iterative design of StepQuest,
a Fitbit-based social motion-based game for health (MGH)
to sustain physical activity (PA) and support extended play.
We conducted two 6-week user studies (n=24) to evaluate
the effectiveness of the game to promote PA for an extended
period of time as well as the role of existing social relationship.
Our findings indicate that a pre-existing positive relationship
(e.g., friendship) has a positive impact on players’ PA levels
when they play a social MGH, compared to strangers, and
that this effect was amplified when more gameplay actions
were available. However, our results also show that overall
PA levels declined for both groups in week 4, and that preexisting social relationship and a variety of gameplay actions
are not enough to sustain long-term motivation for PA. Based
on these results and drawing from game design literature, we
present a list of design implications including less-discussed
key topics such as game balancing.

Approximately two thirds of the U.S. adult population is
overweight or obese [25]. More alarmingly, the rate of child
and adolescent obesity is rapidly growing, which is partially
caused by sedentary behavior. According to a recent study,
only 8% of adolescents and young adults get the recommended 60 minutes of daily physical activity (PA) [32].
Among existing approaches to promoting PA, a promising
one is motion-based games for health (MGHs) where physical
exertion is integrated with gameplay. Research has shown that
the energy expenditure of existing MGHs is a sufficient form
of exercise that may positively influence the players’ health
[16]. As a result, MGHs have been studied as part of the treatments for patients [18] and for increasing the well-being of
the non-patient population [27]. They have been designed for
children [6], and for senior citizens [14]. Our research focuses
on social MGHs. Existing work has shown the positive impact of incorporating social elements into MGHs, including
increased PA [4], higher game engagement [24], and both
physical and mental benefits for specific populations [6, 14].
However, current research is limited to social MGHs with
relatively simple social interaction and game mechanics, and
evaluations that are relatively short (2-3 weeks). We believe
that advancing the knowledge of designing richer social interactions and more engaging game mechanics can lead to
longer engagement and potentially greater health benefits.
We designed StepQuest, a six-player social MGH that integrates game design and the social interaction mechanisms of
competition and collaboration to promote PA for an extended
period of time. It utilizes the Fitbit activity tracker to monitor players’ PA and use the Fitbit as the in-game currency.
In this paper, we present results from two 6-week studies,
focusing on the effect of existing positive relationships (i.e.,
friendship) on participants’ (n=24) gameplay experience and
their PA levels. Both studies showed the friends group had
significant higher PA levels than the strangers group for the
first three to five weeks. Furthermore, based on the results
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from the first user study, we increased gameplay actions by
adding a new power-up game mechanism in the second study.
Our results indicate that the additional gameplay complexity
increases the significant difference between the friends group
and strangers group by additional two weeks. Although our
findings suggest that a pre-existing social relationship and
additions of in-game actions to a MGH do not ensure player
PA motivation beyond four weeks, our results yield design implications and future research directions for designing more
sustainable social MGHs.
This paper provides several contributions. First, we provide quantitative and qualitative evidence showing that a preexisting positive relationship (e.g., friendship) has a positive impact on players’ PA levels when they play a social
MGH, compared to strangers. Second, we provide empirical
evidence that the difference between strangers and friends
widened when more gameplay actions were available. Third,
we present design implications for social MGHs aimed at
sustaining motivation for PA over time. Finally, our study
is among the first to provide empirical data of the effectiveness of a social MGH among non-patient population over an
extended period of time (6 weeks).
2

RELATED WORK

Social MGHs and Extended Play

Due to the increasingly various means to combine games
and PA, different terminologies have been proposed (e.g.,
exergames, motion-based video games [14], exercise gamification [17]) to highlight certain differences. In exergames,
for example, PA and gameplay typically occur at the same
time. Built on existing work [23], we use the term motionbased game for health (MGH) in this paper to include a broad
range of approaches where physical motions and gameplay
are combined to improve health and well being.
Recent research has shown that incorporating social interactions into MGHs may foster player engagement and increase
motivation to exercise [24]. Despite the potential benefits of
social MGHs, sustaining PA through extended gameplay remains an open problem [10, 29]. So far, most of these social
MGHs for non-patient population were evaluated in a relatively short period of time (typically 2 to 3 weeks) [1, 8],
which could be not enough for positive behavioral change.
Among the few exceptions, studies of the popular game Pokemon GO show that its exercise promotion benefit wore off
after about a month [2, 19]. Therefore, our research aims to
contribute new data points on social MGHs by conducting
two controlled user studies of StepQuest over 6 weeks.
Gameplay Complexity

To support extended use, social MGHs need to provide a sustained, engaging gameplay experience for players. Currently,
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most social MGHs incorporated relatively simple social designs, often including competition among players (e.g., Kukini
[5], Fish“n”Steps [21]) and collaboration with other players
to achieve a common goal (e.g., Liberi [18]). However, very
few MGHs incorporated complex social interactions such as
the ability to support team strategies. In addition, most evaluation studies tested their MGHs with a small number players
(often two players) per game [8, 14, 15]. Our research on
StepQuest hence explores social interactions and gameplay
afforded by a larger number of players (i.e. six). Moreover,
most available social MGHs in literature involve one similar
dynamic — whoever exercises more wins [1, 3, 21]. Since
it is common that players have different levels of precedent
PA, this dynamic leads to predictable game results. Game
design literature has shown that expected outcome lead to
boredom and decreased enjoyment [9, 13]. We hence explore
new game design that will break this predictable pattern.
Existing Social Relationship: Friends vs Strangers

The effect of pre-existing positive relationships, such as friends
versus strangers, has been previously explored in digital games.
Some studies suggest that playing with friends results in increased motivation and enjoyment to play [7, 11, 28]. For
example, the work of [7] examines the effect of pairing people with similar attitudes within the context of videogames.
This literature suggests that there is a positive impact on motivation and enjoyment when participants with a relationship
of friendship play digital games, compared to strangers. However, more research is needed to investigate if these results
extend to MGHs, as well as if the difference persists in more
than one game session (over an extended period of time).
Initial research shows that social dynamics among players could affect players’ engagement with MGHs, as a few
MGHs tested on groups of friends or co-workers led to positive game experience as participants reported excitement to
play with people they knew [3]. Later research has compared
single-play versus multi-play (i.e., pairs of friends) [12, 28].
Their results suggest that there is a difference in PA levels in
MGHs when participants play in pairs, compared to single
mode. However, to the best of our knowledge, research investigating the effects of social relationships such as friends and
strangers of more than two players in the context of MGHs
is scarce. The current literature address this difference only
in laboratory conditions, with at the most one game session.
Our work investigates this effect in the context of MGH for a
longer period (6 weeks).
3

STEPQUEST

StepQuest is a mobile social MGH designed to increase and
sustain players’ PA. Our gameplay mechanics allow for extended play by encouraging social interactions between players through competition and collaboration. In StepQuest, two
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extend the discussion of this part of our design rationale. The
following design decisions are results from three iterations of
design and evaluation.

Figure 1: Two teams of 3 players compete to capture spaces in
StepQuest

teams of three players compete to capture spaces on a board
using their real-world steps, recorded by Fitbit activity trackers. At the end of a predetermined period of time, the team
that controls the most spaces wins. Spaces on the hexagonshaped board (Figure 1) can be captured in two ways. When a
player moves onto a space, she captures that space, regardless
of whether the space was previously occupied. Additionally,
when a team (red vs. blue) captures contiguous spaces that
encircle an area, the team automatically captures every single
space inside that area.
Social Interaction and Play

The core mechanics of StepQuest are designed to support both
collaboration and competition. We followed the guiding principles in literature for incorporating these two forms of social
interaction in our game [23, 24, 31]. Specifically, opposing
teams compete to capture more spaces. Within each team,
collaboration is reinforced by a team-based scoring system
and facilitated by a team chat system.
Different from many similar MGHs, StepQuest is designed
to balance PA and gameplay engagement through the above
mentioned encircling mechanic. In a typical multiplayer MGH,
the player who has more PA wins. Although this design incentivizes PA, it makes the game outcome predictable and hence
make the game less engaging [13]. The encircling mechanic
in StepQuest breaks the “whoever walks more wins” pattern
by incentivizing collaboration. Because larger areas are more
easily captured when the team works together, a team with
less PA but better team collaboration can still win.
Designing for Extended Play

Designing a social MGH for extended play for groups of six
players is not well understood in the literature. Therefore, we

Flexibility and Asynchronous Design. To make extended
play more sustainable, it is important StepQuest can be seamlessly integrated into players’ daily life. We therefore designed StepQuest to track player’s on-going PA throughout
the day, using Fitbit activity trackers, while only requiring
minimal time investment each day (about 3-5 minutes). If a
player wants to play more, there are in-game activities she
can engage with. An additional challenge is to provide meaningful social gameplay to six players with different schedules.
Different from many existing social MGHs, StepQuest is asynchronous — players do not have to play at the same time. We
designed our game in such a way that when opening the game
at any time, a player is always able to execute their moves
regardless the states of other players.
Variety and Complexity. Each game in StepQuest lasts
between 2 and 3 weeks. Similar to classic board games such
as Reversi and Checker, the board space in StepQuest supports
high variability and thus each game could be vastly different
from another. In addition, we added a randomly-placed bonus
space on the board (see the gold spot in Figure 1) in order to
add further variability. When captured, the bonus space gives
the player extra amount of moves.
The Temporal Structure. For the gameplay experience to
be less repetitive, we designed for a loose progression of three
phases in each game, each with different dynamics and strategies. The focus of the first phase, roughly the first few days,
is the initial capturing of empty spaces. When the game starts,
each player is placed on an edge of the board, alternated by
team. Thus, each player starts in between two players from the
opposing team, in order to introduce conflict and competition
early on. In the second phase, players begin colliding with one
another more frequently. As players move toward the center
of the board, the proximity between team members allows
for team-based collaborative actions (e.g., enclosing a large
space). Similarly, being close to the opposing team increases
the chance for competitive actions, such as capturing occupied spaces. The focus of the third phase, in the last few days
of the game, is a race to keep as many spaces for the team as
possible. The gameplay shifts from capturing empty spaces
to recapturing spaces occupied by the opposing team. As in
previous phases, teams communicate to balance actions with
short-term and long-term benefits. Overall, StepQuest extends
existing literature by exploring how to use more complex
game mechanics to sustain longer gameplay.
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INITIAL EVALUATION

To evaluate the design of StepQuest and the role of existing relationship on how players interact with our game, we
conducted a 6-week user study with a group of friends and
a group of strangers. We aim to answer two main research
questions.
• RQ1: Physical activity. How a pre-existing social relationships affect StepQuest players’ steps across six
weeks by comparing a group of friends and a group of
strangers?
– A. Which group performs a higher number of steps
across the six weeks?
– B. Which group perceives a higher level of motivation
for performing PA using StepQuest across the six
weeks?
• RQ2: Gameplay. How a pre-existing social relationships affect StepQuest players’ captured spaces across
six weeks by comparing a group of friends and a group
of strangers?
– A. Which group is more motivated to capture spaces
on the board of StepQuest across the six weeks?
– B. How does each group perceive the general gameplay in StepQuest?
Study Design
Participants. We recruited 12 college students between
the ages of 18 to 22 from undergraduate classes in a university located in a large U.S. city. The evaluation followed a
between subject design. The strangers group (i.e., control
group) consists of 6 randomly selected participants (4 males
and 2 females, average age = 19.2). The participants did not
know each other before the study. The friends group (i.e.,
experimental group) consists of 6 participants (5 males and
1 female, average age = 21). The inclusion criteria for the
friends group included that they should know each other for
at least 2 years (average = 3.5 years) and have a social relationship both at and outside of the school (e.g., attend social
events together).
Procedure. All participants were asked to wear a Fitbit
Charge HR every day, provided by the research team, and
play StepQuest on their mobile phones. Participants in both
groups played two games of StepQuest that last around 3
weeks to reach a total study length of 6 weeks. In each game,
a participant was randomly assigned to one of the two teams
(blue or red) to play 3-versus-3 in StepQuest.
Data Collection and Analysis. We collected a range of
quantitative and qualitative data from participants in both
groups. From the Fitbit device, we collected participants’
daily step count. StepQuest records all gameplay actions and
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metrics including the spaces1 captured by individual players
for each team. We refer to this data as in-game actions. We
also distributed a web-based weekly questionnaire using a
5-point Likert scale to gather data on participants’ experience
with StepQuest over 6 weeks, inquiring about their motivation
for performing PA and playing the game. Finally, at the end
of the evaluation, we conducted a focus group with each
group to gather qualitative data about their overall gameplay
experience and feedback.
We used a mixed-method approach to analyze the collected
data. For Fitbit step, in-game actions, and questionnaire data,
we used descriptive and inferential statistics to compare the
differences by week between and within groups. To investigate if there is a significant difference between steps or
in-game actions by week, we performed a independent t-test
as the data followed a normal distribution. Also, we conducted
an intra-group analysis to investigate how each group changed
over time, i.e., differences in the steps or in the in-game actions across the six weeks. An ANOVA of repeated measures
following for post hoc tests was performed. Finally, the qualitative data obtained from the focus groups was analyzed using
qualitative techniques such as open and axial coding [30].
Results
RQ1: Physical Activity. Steps. In general, we found a decrease in the number of steps of each group across the six
weeks. However, the friends group started with a significantly
higher number of steps the first three weeks compared to the
strangers group. The average number of steps of week 1 was
significantly higher for the friends group (mean = 8,947) than
for strangers group (mean = 6,043)(t = -2.6521, p-value =
0.00481, right tailed). The same trend was observed for week
2 and 3 (p <0.05). However, in weeks 4 to 6, a significant
difference was not observed (Figure 2–(a)). The intra-group
analysis showed that the friends group decreased the number of steps in week 4, while the strangers group decreased
significantly in week 3 (Figure 2–(a)).
PA Motivation. There was no significant difference in the
average score of the perceived degree of motivation for performing PA between both groups (p >0.05). For the friends
group, the average score was 2 (Slightly Motivated) during
all the six weeks. For the strangers group, the average score
of the perceived motivation was 2 (Slightly Motivated) for
weeks 1, 3 and 6. For weeks 2, 4 and 5, the score was 1 (no
motivation). Finally, the overall score for both groups was 2
(Slightly Motivated).
RQ2: Gameplay. Captured Spaces. In line with the number of steps, we observed that the number of captured spaces
1A

captured space is worth 1 point. 1000 steps to capture a friendly space,
2000 a neutral, 3000 on an enemy space. The team with the most points wins
the game.
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(b) Captured spaces.

(c) A zoomed-in view of a powerup that captures a ring of spaces
(highlighted yellow for clarity).

Figure 2: Average number of steps and captured spaces by week by group during the initial evaluation. A screenshot of the “octopus”
power-ups.

during week 1 was significantly higher in the friends group
(mean = 34) than the stranger group (mean = 12) (t = 4.2019,
p-value = 0.00841, left tailed). There was no significant difference between the captured spaces for the weeks 2-6 (Figure
2–(b)). The intra-group analysis showed that the friends group
decreased significantly the number of captured spaces from
week 1 to week 3 (p-value = 0.0069). A significant difference
was not observed across the six weeks in the strangers group
(Figure 2 – (b)).
Gameplay Experience. The analysis of the weekly questionnaires showed no significant difference in the average
score of the perceived degree of gameplay experience with
StepQuest between both groups (p >0.05). For the friends
group, the average score was 3 (neutral) for all the six weeks.
For the strangers group, the average score was 3 (neutral) in
most cases (weeks 1, 2, 3 and 5) and 2 (negative) for weeks 4
and 6.
Discussion

Our quantitative results show the change of steps and in-game
actions over time. Regarding steps, we found that friends
group decreased significantly in week 4, while strangers did
in week 3. From there, both groups maintained the number
of steps until week 5, but decreased again in week 6 (2–(a)).
These results indicate that StepQuest can sustain motivation
for performing PA (e.g., walking) for at least four weeks in
a group of friends, and at least three weeks in a group of
strangers. Moreover, a significant difference in the number of
steps between friends and strangers in the first three weeks
of the study was also found, indicating that a positive social
relationship such as friendship affects the PA levels performed
with a MGH at least during the first three weeks.

On the other hand, in-game actions decreased significantly
from week 1 to week 2 for the case of friends group, and no
difference was observed from there over the six weeks. In the
case of the strangers group, it was not difference over in the
number of in-game actions (Figure 2– (b)). We attribute this
result to the game complexity of StepQuest: as Fitbit steps do
not translate directly into in-game actions, we did not find a
correlation between steps and in-game actions. However, the
difference between both groups was only observed in week
1, indicating that the effect of a positive social relationship
impacts the in-game actions that participants take into a MGH
such as StepQuest at least in the first week.
The difference found between friends and strangers regarding number of steps and in-game actions was supported by
our qualitative analysis. During the exit focus groups, the
friends group expressed that they would be uninterested to
play StepQuest with strangers. They enjoyed to play with
people that they already know:
“I definitely wouldn’t try to... it would be even
harder for me to try to interact with teammates if
I didn’t already know them.” P2, friends group.
Similarly, the strangers group indicated that they would
prefer the gameplay available in StepQuest of compete and
collaborate with others, if they were playing with people they
knew:
“If the people already came in and knew each
other, [and] they get a group of friends that want
to compete against other group of friends, the
competitiveness would probably be better.” P3,
strangers group.
Furthermore, both groups expressed that the core gameplay
of StepQuest was too simple for the duration of the study and
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expressed the wish for more variety in game actions. Both
groups expressed that their motivation for playing the game
was higher at the beginning than the last week.

experimental group) consists of 4 males and 2 females, average age = 21.6 years. None of the participants were part of
the initial evaluation.

“During the first weeks [the gameplay] worked
out pretty well, then I kind of lost motivation after
that.” P2, strangers group.

Procedure. The procedure was the same as the initial evaluation with the following extensions:
• Participants of both groups played three games (instead
of two) that lasted 2 weeks each. Thus, the study length
was also 6 weeks.
• Participants of both groups filled a questionnaire about
their game experience at the end of the evaluation.

Both groups felt that more game mechanics could help
balance the game rules with the PA requirement to play the
game. For example, having more diverse items or powerups, the ability to donate steps to their teammates, as well as
changes in maps and move costs to sustain replayability.
“After a certain point the core gameplay of just
moving your character around the board got very
old... so maybe having some different pick ups
that do different things besides just picking more
steps to do more of the same thing.” P5, friends
group.
In summary, we found a difference between friends and
strangers in PA levels and in-game actions when playing
StepQuest. The gameplay of StepQuest was enough to sustain
PA levels for 3 weeks in the case of strangers, and 4 weeks in
the case of friends. However, the lack of variety of in-game
actions was reflected in the captured spaces in both groups,
as well as, in our qualitative analysis.
Game Improvements

Reflecting on our results and to increase the variety of in-game
actions and social interactions, we added six types power-ups
to StepQuest. For example, the “octopus power-up” (Figure
2–(c)) can capture a ring of spaces around it over time, unless
the opposing team stops it. Another power-up lets players
donate their steps to their teammates. These power-ups are
designed to create more social interactions among players.
They also encourage players to think more strategically about
how to use their Fitbit steps, whether on moving on the board
or on purchasing power-ups, creating more gameplay options.
To address the feedback that the games became stagnate,
we reduced each game’s length from three to two weeks.
5

SECOND EVALUATION

We conduct a second evaluation study with the new version
of StepQuest to investigate players’ PA levels and whether the
significant difference between the friends group and strangers
group can still be observed.
Study design
Participants. We followed the same recruitment process
of the initial evaluation (details above). In this study, the
strangers group (i.e., control group) consists of 3 males and
3 females, average age = 19.7 years. The friends group (i.e.,

Data collection and Analysis. Our methods for data collection and data analysis were the same as the initial evaluation
with the following additions.
In data collection:
• We used the in-game module of the Game Experience
Questionnaire (GEQ) [20] to investigate the perceived
game experience of our MGH between both groups.
The GEQ measures game experience in seven dimensions using a 5-point Likert scale: competence, immersion, flow, tension, challenge, positive and negative
affect.
• New in-game actions (power ups) were collected.
In data analysis:
• We performed an independent t-test to investigate differences in the dimensions of the game experience of
GEQ between both groups.
• Power-ups were analyzed using independent t-tests
to investigate differences in both groups. Also, An
ANOVA for repeated measures with possible post hoc
tests was performed to investigate differences within
each group across the six weeks.
Results
RQ1: Physical Activity. Steps. Similar to our initial evaluation, the decreasing trend in the number of steps of each
group across the six weeks was also observed. However, contrary to the initial evaluation, the friends group performed
a significantly higher number of steps during all weeks (p
<0.05), except week 2, comparing to the strangers group (Figure 3–(a)). The intra-group analysis showed that the number
of steps in both groups decreased significantly in week 4 (p
<0.05). From there, the friends group maintained the number
of steps across week 6, and strangers group decreased again
in week 5 (p <0.05), but maintained from week 5 to week 6
(Figure 3–(a)).
PA Motivation. There was no significant difference in the
average score of the perceived degree of motivation for performing PA between both groups (p >0.05). For the friends
group, the average score was 3 (moderate motivated) for
weeks 1 and 6, and 2 (Slightly Motivated) for weeks 2-5. For
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(b) Captured spaces

(c) Power-ups

Figure 3: Average number of steps, captured spaces and power-ups by week by group, during the second evaluation study.

the strangers group, the average score of the perceived motivation was 3 (moderate motivated) for weeks 1 and 2, and
2 (Slightly Motivated) for weeks 3 to 6. Same as our initial
evaluation, both groups perceived that StepQuest motivates
them in a slight degree to perform PA over six weeks.
RQ2: Gameplay. Captured Spaces. The number of captured spaces during week 1 and week 4 was significantly
higher in the friends group than the strangers group (p <0.05).
There was no significant difference between the captured
spaces for the weeks 2, 3, 5 and 6 (Figure 3–(b)). The intragroup analysis showed that the friends group increased significantly the number of captured spaces from week 1 to week
4 (p-value = 0.026) and decreased significantly from week
4 to week 6 (p -value = 0.046). For the strangers group, the
captured spaces increased significantly from week 1 to week
2 (p-value = 0.0047), but decreased from week 2 to week 3
(p-value = 0.0107) (Figure 3–(b)).
Power-ups. The number of power-ups was significantly
higher in all weeks for the friends group (p <0.05) than
the strangers group (Figure 3–(c)). The intra-group analysis showed that the number of power-ups used by the friends
group decreased significantly from week 3 to week 4 (p-value
= 0.0016). Then the number was maintained until week 6.
Similarly, in the strangers group, the number of power-ups
decreased significantly from week 3 to week 4 (p-value =
0.018). Then power-ups were nearly never used for the remaining weeks (Figure 3–(c)). In addition, no correlation
was found between the number of steps and the number of
in-game actions including captured spaces and power-ups in
each group.
GEQ. Both groups perceived a similar degree of game experience, as no significant difference was found in the scores
of each GEQ dimension between the groups (Figure 4). The
score for positive affect was the higher comparing to other
dimensions, that is if players of both groups felt content and
good when played StepQuest: Friends’ score = 3 (fairly),

strangers’ score = 2 (moderately). On the other hand, scores
for challenge, regarding if players felt challenged by the game
or felt they had to put a lot of effort into it were also acceptable in both groups. However, the friends group perceived
most challenge (score = 2.5 [between moderately and fairly]),
comparing to strangers’ (score 1.6 [between slightly and moderately]). We attribute this result to the fact that in-game
actions could have impacted the perceived challenge of both
groups, as friends group used more power-ups in all weeks
and captured more spaces in two weeks.

Figure 4: GEQ scores by dimension.

Discussion

In summary, our results show positive effects of a pre-existing
social relationship (i.e., friendship) on PA levels (steps) and
in-game actions (captured spaces and power-ups) when participants played StepQuest. Extending the results of our initial
evaluation, we found a between-group difference in the first
five weeks in terms of steps, comparing to the difference in
the first three weeks in the initial evaluation. We hypothesize that this result is related to the addition of the variety of
in-game actions (i.e., power-ups). This feature strengthened
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the pre-existing social relationship, and made friends interact
more with the MGH:

“I stopped [playing] because I was like, ’I want
them to actually move before I do something’
[laughs] That was what I was doing most of the
time... like, ’I’m not gonna move this if they’re
not gonna move’ ” P1, friends group.

“[I remembered one time] my brothers [friends]
were leaving [and I heard someone] ’he’s trying
to get everything around [using a power-up]’ and
sudden all the three of us were like in the corner,
strategizing our game... ” P4, friends group.

“The first weeks, I was looking on the other
players like ’you had more steps than me’ and
I had already gotten to the star and then, like
in the middle [of the study], was just like they
haven’t moved at all and I was like ‘okay’... ” P5,
strangers group.

On the other hand, in the strangers group, the power-ups
were not so engaging and players were not moving constantly
on the board. They expressed that playing with friends, would
better enhance the game experience:
“Playing with friends would be a little more fun,
because you would like mess up other people
[using power-ups]... cause for us, it was like the
red team just not the ones moving. I was like, well,
I could have put bombs [power-ups] in front of
the blue person that never moved, but this is not
fun” P1, strangers group.
The power-ups added to StepQuest widened the effects
of the pre-existing social relationship between both groups.
Compared to the initial evaluation, the PA levels in the friends
group were significantly greater in all weeks except week 2.
Regarding power-ups, the difference was observed in all six
weeks. That is, the number of power-ups used was greater in
all weeks in friends group, compared to strangers. Overall, the
friends group perceived power-ups engaging and a potential
way to balance gameplay.
“Everything was really simplified [in the game]
and the power-ups give you that –It does balance
the game, give people that are behind a chance
at catching a whole bunch of blocks.” P3, friends
group.
Also, they attributed power-ups to motivate them to take
an extra walk to obtain steps.
“When you’re in the center of the map, you’re
putting a cell around you and I thought that was
hilarious because like now it’s one spot for you
to get out so I just walked over [to get steps] and
then I put a bomb [power-up] there.” P2, friends
group.
However, we found that StepQuest sustained PA levels until
week 4 in both groups. Comparing to the initial evaluation,
the main difference over time was that strangers sustained
the number of steps for more one week. Even so, the new
variety of the in-game actions of our MGH was not enough
to sustain PA levels and extended play for more than 4 weeks.
Our qualitative results indicate that in both groups, the fact
that one or more players stopped to play the game affected
others motivation to play.

More research is needed to iterate our game mechanics and
social interaction in StepQuest to sustain PA and extended
play for more than 4 weeks. Key considerations has to be
made when designing social MGHs to sustain PA levels for
an extended period of time, specially when designing for a
group a friends or strangers.
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DISCUSSION OF BOTH EVALUATIONS

We discuss the implications of results from both evaluations.
Considerations for Designing Social MGHs
Gameplay Complexity and Variations. Incorporating reasonable gamplay complexity. Participants in the first evaluation identified a lack of variety in gameplay as a major
component in their loss of motivation over time, while participants in the second evaluation, especially the friends group,
reported higher motivation to play with the power-ups. This
indicates that a reasonable level of gameplay complexity that
go beyond the simple dynamic of “whoever walks more wins”
is crucial to a social MGH aimed at sustain PA over time,
which resonates the importance to incorporate various or even
personalized persuasive strategies in MGHs[26]. However,
two participants from the second evaluation expressed initial
confusion about the functions of different power-ups in the
focus group interviews. This alerts us that a social MGH like
StepQuest should stay intuitive to players when more complex
features are added, which requires effective and clear user
experience designs to explain new features and make players
aware of their actions.
Engaging players through game feature updates. In both
studies, participants noted that they were less motivated to
gain extra steps as the novelty of the Fitbit device and game
itself wore off. Even with an increased gameplay complexity
in the second evaluation study, it was still challenging for
StepQuest to sustain players’ motivation beyond 4 weeks.
This calls for comprehensive design considerations to support
PA over time. According to our qualitative analysis from both
evaluation studies, a promising approach is to add new game
features, including various in-game actions, gradually over
time. Contemporary commercial multiplayer games thrive
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on constant updates over time, from League of Legends to
Pokemon GO. Players value game updates and changes in
gameplay experiences as they give them new excitement to
revisit the game.
Balancing Gameplay. One emergent theme from the qualitative analysis was game balance. Participants of both studies
identified balance problems that negatively affect their gameplay experience. Although a well-known step in the game
design process [13], game balancing was rarely discussed in
MGHs literature. One possible reason is that existing research
often examine short sessions of gameplay, where the issues
of imbalance have not yet surfaced. We identified the following factors of game balancing in MGHs that requires further
investigation.
Balancing different players’ PA levels. In a social MGH
such as StepQuest, players may have different PA levels. In
both evaluation studies, some participants experienced the
snowballing effect when they realized that others are more
active and therefore much more likely to win. One potential
future direction is to better match players with similar PA
levels. We believe that different and more complex game
mechanics also need to be investigated.
Balancing individual and collective agency. Participants
from both evaluation studies, regardless the condition (friends
or strangers), reported decreased motivation when their team
members were inactive in the game. This raised an interesting issue of balancing. If an individual perceives that her
action alone is not enough to make a meaningful impact on
the game, her engagement drops. However, if an individual
is too powerful, it renders other players’ action and social
interaction inconsequential. A possible solution may be to
provide both individual-based and team-based incentives and
win conditions. For example, our participants recommended
an avatar customization system where a player can earn different looks based on her performance. This would be evidence
of an in-game achievement visible to the whole group. Finally,
another potential solution might include the incorporation of
AI agents, whose can help to take actions in the game, when
detect players are inactive.
Considerations for Designing Health interventions
Taking Advantage of Pre-existing Social Relationships.
Our results from both studies suggest that social MGHs for
supporting PA over time can benefit from including people
with pre-existing social relationships. Additionally, our results
also confirm that these pre-existing relationships can enhance
participants’ interactions inside the gameplay of the MGHs. A
broader implication of our research is that taking advantage of
pre-exisitng social relationships could lead to more effective
health interventions for sustaining healthy PA levels.
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Including Variations and Updates in Health Interventions.
In both studies, we found that participants’ overall PA levels
started to decrease in week 3 or 4 in all groups. As discussed
above, yet increasing game complexity and variations helped
keep players engaged with the MGH longer. Our results indicate that when designing health interventions for promoting
PA over an extended period of time, it would be beneficial to
avoid repetitive tasks and include a range of variations and
updates through the course of the intervention. However, in
our particular case, having internal games of two or three
weeks long, as well as, more variety of in-game actions, was
still not enough to sustain PA for more than 4 weeks. Thus,
further research is needed in other aspects to promote PA
through health interventions, such as personalized motivation
mechanisms based on individual preferences or personality
characteristics [22, 26].
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LIMITATIONS

This research was conducted only with undergraduate students from a local university. In addition, the population of
both user study evaluations is small (n 24). To generalize the
results for a larger group, our studies should involve more
diverse participants. The levels of PA were measured using an
external device (i.e., Fitbit), we are aware that the steps counts
calculations might present an error rate, which is beyond of
our control.
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In conclusion, we presented the iterative design of StepQuest,
a Fitbit-based social MGH to sustain PA and support extended
play. We conducted two 6-week user studies (n 24) to evaluate
the effectiveness of the game to promote PA for an extended
period of time as well as the impact of existing social relationships on player engagement. Our findings indicate that
a pre-existing positive relationship (e.g., friendship) has a
positive impact on players’ PA levels when they play a social
MGH, compared to strangers, and that this effect was amplified when more gameplay actions were available. However,
our results also show that overall PA levels declined for both
groups in week 4, and that pre-existing social relationship
and a variety of gameplay actions are not enough to sustain
long-term motivation for PA. Based an these results and drawing from game design literature, we presented a list of design
implications including less-discussed key topics such as game
balancing.
For future work, we plan to expand our evaluations with
a larger group of users. We also plan to explore different
in-game actions such as weekly game updates to continue
investigating how can we extend our sustained PA levels
beyond 4 weeks. Finally, we plan to explore more about
game balancing in the context of social MGHs intended for
extended play.
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